
MONDAY EVENING,

JUNIOR TAG DAY
FOR RED CROSS

U. S. Soldiers to Go
Sockless in Summer

Washington, April 29.?Thousaruls
of American soldiers at training
camps and in the Held will go sock-
less this summer. Army experts
have adopted the suggestion of al-
lied leaders and will banish the heavy
gray sock during the warm months,
in the belief that sockless soldiers'
feet become toughened and fit to
withstand the rigors of winter woath-
er in the trenches.

Many Prizes to Bo Awarded

to School Children Who
Gain Largest Amounts

Much interest is aroused among the
people of Ilarrisburg in Junior Red
Cross Tag Day to be observed Sat-
urday. The school children are all
eager to do their bit and are anx-
iously looking forward to tagging the
patriotic citizens. They will be sta-
tioned in all the downtown stores and
will work on practically every import-
ant street in town.

It is planned to serve out light
socks in place of the woolen ones.
In some cases the men will wear silk
socks. The men will be Instructed to
grease their feet well and wear the
light socks as long as possible. By
the time the light sock is worn out,
it is believeu the men's feet will be
toughened enough to permit them to
go through the summer without
socks.A generous friend of the children

has offered an extra prize of $2.00 to

isch boy or girl in the twenty-six
grade school buildings of the city who

receives the most money in his box
on Tag Day. Aside from these prizes
which will be extended to the four
parochial schools, to the Seiler
school and to the Harrisburg
Academy, the boy who brings in the
most money will receive $lO from the
.school committor. There will be a
first prize of the same amount for
ihr girl bringing the largest sum.
The second prize of $S will be award-
ed to the boy and girl bringing in
the next largest sum: three prizes of
s:>.oo each for the boys and girls; ten

i i-izes of SI.OO each fcr ten boys an I
girls, and fifteen prizes of 50 cents

.ach fur boys and girls are being
offered. Have all enrolled for Tag
Day who wish to do so? Jf not, hurry
and do it.

Baron Rhondda, Food Chief,
Made 111 by Self-Denial

Tondon, April 23.?Baron Khond-,
da, food controller, who on Thurs-
day tendered his resignation, which
had not been accepted by Premier
Lloyd George, is perhaps an example
of over-devotion in practice of his
own theories. He has been confined
to bed for several weeks.

I'.aron Uhonddu., from a very port-
ly person, became in a short time
extremely thin. He had boasted tnat
he was able to maintain his health
on a far smaller ration than he was
imposing upon the public. His tem-
porary physical collapse seems to
show that lie overdid the sh#rt-ratton
regimen.
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I Roofings Pledged
To Endure

? To both the industrial builder and
the home builder Roofings are of

I
prime importance.

Architects. Contractors, Corpora-
tions and Building Owners can profit-
ably give more than passing attention
to our

Built-up Felt, Pitch and Slag Roofings
Built-up Asphalt Roofings .

Built-up Asbestos Roofings
File and Slate Roofs

The worth of a Roofing is measured
by its lasting qualities. In building
these roofs we work on the principle
that the best materials from manufac-
turers of the raw and made up mater-
ials is good economy?first cost con- .
sidered.

Consider, too, that our Roofings are
built bv skilled mechanics and you can
see why they are pledged to endure.

I
m We will be glad to advise on, and

estimate the cost of any Roofing you
have to do.

The Worden Paint & Roofing Co.
Tenth and Kittatinny Sts.

Bell 'Phone 2192

Builders of ftarrett Specification Roofs
Trinidad Lake Asphalt Roofings

PHEASANT EGGS
BOUGHT BY STATE!

i

Exclusive Propagation Work
Will Be Undertaken by

Hatching Process
?

Kleven thousand pheasant eggs
have been contracted for by the
State Game Commission and will be
distributed as fast as received to' the
State Game preserves and through

i game wardens to persons interested
in propagating pheasants so that
they can have them hatched. The
bulk of these eggs will come from
Bucks county where there are exten-
sive holdings of pheasants and it is
believed that with care and co-oper-
ation of sportsmen valuable work
in propagating the bird can be
done. Such experiments have been
tried in years gone by but it is be-
lieved that better results will be ob-
tained as a result of experience.

The reports coming to the Game
Commission offices from wardens
and nature lovers tell of large flocks
of wild turkeys which seem to have
survived the severe winter better
than expected and to have appeared
in regions where they have not been
observed for years. Some of the
flocks are believed to be part of theprogeny of wild and tame turkevs
which were liberated in the last few
years. The discovery of so many
turkeys was a gratifying surprise as
it had been feared that the birds had
been hard hit by the weather. The
reports on quail and deer and bearare all favorable.

Contracts are being placed by
\u25a0lame officials for pheasants for de-

! livery next year. The birds are be-
ing looked up and it is believed that
? ome valuable additions to the

I state's game may be obtained. There
are hopes of securing some quail, but
owing to the demand for them in
this part of the country and the un-
settled conditions in Mexico, coupled
with federal regulations, it is by no
means certain that any shipments
of large size can be bought Penn-
sylvania's propagation work has stir,
red up other states and each one is
pretty carefully protecting its own
came and discouraging sales.

The movement for closing of coun-
ties to the hunting of the ruffed,,
grouse is in progress all over the
state. Center. Chester and Monroe
have been added to the thirty-two
which have filed petitions and Ve-
nango, Berks and Washington have
sent word that they desire to com-
plete the papers. Dauphin is mov-
ing, too.

i Columbus Men to
Leave May 14

According to the schedule for the
men to go to Columbus barracks un-
der the new draft call, the Dauphin
county contingent will start May 14.
There are 2,106 men in this call!

The quotas are as follows:
Harrisburg

Board Xo. 1 6
Board No. 2 10
Board Xo. 3 9

Daupliin County
Board Xo. 1 12
Board Xo. 2 9
Board Xo. 3 6

Cumberland County
Board Xo. 1 S
Board Xo. 2 7

IVnnklin County
Board Xo. 1 8

' Board Xo. 2 8
Other counties: Perry, 6; Juniata,

4; Lebanon, 20, and Adams, 10.
The date of entrainment for above

men is May 14, excepting those se-
lected in Adams and Franklin coun-
ties, who entrain May 10.

One Hundred Men Are
Busy on Marsh Run Site

Temporary offices have been open-
eel in the Strock farm house on the
Marsh Run site of the huge quarter-
master's corps depots to be erected
there and Major Morava has estab-
lished headquarters there. One hun-
dred men are at work. With the ar-
rival of the contractors to-day. many
more men will likely be put to work.
Klectrical connections have been
made for the depot by the United
Electric Company of
Workmen are engaged at each end
of the site, some constructing sidings,
others grading and getting the gen-
eral office in shape. It is believed
now that only five warehouses will
be erected at first, 160 feet wide and
1,250 long. They will he erected atthe northern end of the site.

ENDORSE R. R. CANDIDATES
The Workmen's Xon-Partisan

League at a meeting in its headquar-
ters in the Commonwealth TrustCompany building last night en-
dorsed as legislative candidates L. G.
Smith, president of the Brotherhood
Relief and Compensation Fund, and
James R. Wilson, president of T,odge
No. 383, Brotherhood of RailroadTrainmen. Both men are antiliquor.

: Eat Lunch in
|| A Bright, Airy,
; | Cheerful
i| Place?-
i! An eminent physician !|
!; says ? there is more than ; |
j; chewing to obtaining the II
]! full nutrition out of your !|
!; food ?he says eat in a jI

j [ bright, airy, cheerful place. !!

II We're sure if the noted ;!
; | doctor lived in this city !!
] I he'd put his O. K. on ' |
|| DAVENPORT'S.

|S Ask the Man For j;
; Hamburger Steak. Mashed | I
i Potatoes and Bread Ofl/* ' |

; I and butter I'

; [ "Architects of Appetites'' |
"We Close"

| WEST SHORE NEWS |

ENOLA TO UNFURL
ITS HONOR FLAG

Borough Has Taken Enough
Liberty Bonds to Celebrate

Thursday Evening

Knota, Pa., Apr:i 19. Enola's
Honor l''lag for Qversubscribing Its
allotment in the Third Jllberty tx>an
drive will be unfurled with Impres-
sive ceremonies early Thursday
evening. This announcement was

made this morning by George H.
Horning, who is chairman of the
committee which placed Enola on the
honor roll. In addition to the flag
service, a big patriotic meeting will
be held in the Summit Street school
building, at which time the Rev. Dr.
liobert Bagneil, pastor of tho Grace
Methodist Church, Harrisburg. will
talk. Before addressing the meet-
ing the Rev. Dr. Bagneil will talk
to tho employes of the englnehouse.

The quotas of the various towns
was based on the census of 1910.
At that date the total population was
?MM. Of this amount, ten per cent,
of the residents must be subscribers
before the district can win an Hon-
or Flag. To date the committee has
reported more than 560 bond buyers.
The allotment is $50,000 and of tills
amount $41,200 has been subscribed,
with some districts still to report.

Another yard crew has joined the
100 per cent, class in the Ix>an
drive. It is the West End crew No.
142. It is composed of the follow-
ing, each of whom owns one or more
bonds: K. P. Work, v engineer; R. W.
Yetter, fireman; J. Rider, conduc-
tor; Edward Gibbons, H. H. Erb and
C. A. Welker, brakemen.

New Cumberland Man
Joins Canadian Army

New Cumberland, April 29.?Rob-
ert C. Miller has enlisted in the
Canadian Expeditionary Force and
wil 1 report at Bucalo, New York,
on May 1. He has been placed on
the Railroad Division of the Engi-
neer's. Mr. Miller is a native of
Coatbridge, Scotland, and' has been
in this country over eight years. He
was with Miller & Kades of Market
square, Harrisburg, as a salesman
for several years, and lately was
traveling salesman for the Lewis-
burg, Pa., and Josiah Partridge and
Sons Company of New York city,
Mrs. Miller and family will still live
In New Cumberland.

Twelve to Graduate at
Marysville High School

Marysville, p a ., April 29.?An-
nouncements have been issued thatthe Marysville High school com-
mencement will be held this year on
Thursday evening, June 13, in the
Trinity Reformed Church and that
the baccalaureate sermon will be de-
livered on Sunday evening, June 9,
in the Church of God by the Rev.Wesley N. Wright. A class of twelve
members will be graduated.

PARTY OX BIRTHDAY
Enola, Pa., April 29.?A birthday

party was given for Elizabeth Corn-
man at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. IJ. E. Cornman, on Satur-
day afternoon in honor of her ninth
birthday. The table was decorated
with carnations and sweetpeas.
Games were played and refreshmentswere served to Martha Coeklin, Doro-
thy Irwin. Janet Kastett?er, Carolyn
O'Reilly, Dorothy and Edna Sadler,
Katherine Wynn, Florence Troup,
Alice Lentz, Mabel, Edna and Emma
Deen, Margaret Myers, James
O'Reilly, Charles Maxwell and Allen
Brunner.

RED CROSS TAG DAY
Mnryiivillr.Pa.. April 29.?Prelimi-

nary preparations are 'being made
by officials of the Marysville Red
Cross Branch for the observance of
Tag Day on Saturday, May 4. Tags
will be sold by the pretty little
misses of the senior class of the
Marysville High School.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Marysville Red "Cross Branch
will be held on Thursday evening.
May 2, in Diamond Hall.

CLASS. BUYS BONDS
New Cumberland. Pa., April 29.

Trinity United Brethren Sunday
school yesterday went "over the top"
in the Liberty Loan campaign here
by subscribing to a ?1,000 bond.
Tlje campaign for subscriptions in
the school was started at the sug-
gestion of the. Rev. J. R. Hutchinson,
a retired minister and veteran of the
Civil War. J. A. Witmyer, superin-
tendent of the Sunday school, was
chairman of the committee in charge
of the drive.

RED CROSS WORKERS \KKDKI)

l.emoyne. Pa.. April 29.?Red Cross
workers are urged by officers of the
Auxiliary to attend a meeting of the
local organization in the headquar-
ters to-morrow afternoon at 1
o'clock. The local Auxiliary has
been asked to supply a large order
for Government work and in order
to complete this allotment on sched-
ule time more sewors are needed.
The meeting is for the purpose of
enlisting women in the work.

JOINS MARINE BAND
New Cumberland, Pa., April 29.

Charles Stone, leader of the New
Cumberland Band, lias joined the
United States Marine Band. Mr.
Stone is a son of Mrs. Annie Stone,
of Third street, and is one of the
best trombone players in the state.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY TO MEET
New Cumberland. Pa., April29.?The

Woman's Foreign Missionary Society

of Baughman Memorial Methodist
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. H. W. Speakman on Friday
evening. May 3.

ASSISTANT FIRE MARSHAL
Marravtlle, Pa., April 29.?Burgess

Amos M. Fisher will now have the
additional duties of acting as assist-
ant flre marshal for this district, his
appointment just having been an-
nounced by state officials.

FLIER WEDS MISS FORGAX
Parle. April 29.?Sergeant Vernon

Booth, Jr., of New York, a member
of the American flying .corps In
France, was married yesterday to)
Miss Ethel Forgan. daughter of
David R. Forgan, a Chicago finan-
cier. The marriage was performed
by the Rev. Chauncey Goodrich at
the American Church. Sergeant

recently brought down his
second German airplane. As a result
ten days' leave was granted him, to
enable him to be' married.

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

To Teach War Cookery
ATTRACTIVE RECEIPTS

Mrs. Kate I{TOW Vaughn Comes to Harriaburg Under Auspices of
Harrbburg Telegraph in Interest of tlie

Conservation Policy

There has been more written and
thought about food In the last three
years than In the whole of the fifty
preceding this period. Women have
been more or less interested In the
question of food, how to prepare It
and how to serve it, but in our gen-
eration it has not gone much further
than that. however, the
vital question is, "what does It cost?"

The women of Pennsylvania have
always been good cooks, but the de-
termining factor in the food has
largely been whether or not the hus-
band and .-children found it pleasant
to taste, and if it filled that gas-
tronomic function, or if the guest 9
were complimentary and she earned
the reputation for herself of being
an excellent hostess, she did not
quarrel with the priced. So we doubt
if there Is much to t,each about the
"good things," but within the last
three years, we have awakened to
the fact that to have too many "good
things" of the old type is lacking
in patriotism; that it might even be
dishonest to go on having these
good things if the preparation of
these dishes required material need-
ed for our soldiers and allies. The
past few months since we became
personally interested in the world
war, we have awakened to the fact
that our future peace and safety de-
pends upon a normal food supply,
not only for our brave soldier boys,
but for our allies as well. The
methods employed by the women of
the United States will be a big de-
termining factor in this great crisis.
It must be realized that the fields
of Europe have been for the most
part barren for some time, that in-
stead of growing grains they are
rank with the Wood of slaughtered
soldiers. To supply the needs of our
allies to fight this unchristian war-
dog. to bring peace and good will to
men on earth, and restore our bat-

SPROUL SPEARS
FOR WAR UNITY

Senator Makes a Ringing
Speech at Lancaster

Club Dinner

Senator William C. Sproul made
a resounding speech for subordina-
tion of everything to winning the

war and George W. Wickersham,

former Attorney General, decried
the national administration's atti-

tude toward honest, helpful criti-
cism, at the dinner of the Young

Men's Republican Club in Lancaster
on Saturday night. The club is the

most influential organization in Lan-
caster county and the Senator, a na-
tive of the county, was given a splen-

did greeting. Many representative

Republicans were present.

Senator Sproul in his introductory

remarks with which he eulogized
the Republican party for its devo-
tion to duty in the present great na-
tional crisis pleaded for patriotism
and not partisanship under all cir-
cumstances in the present emer-
gency.

"The people of Pennsylvania," he
said were "too much engaged now
with the patriotic duties of the hour
to pay any serious attention to those
who would endeavor to divert them
Iby parading up and down the state
airing their petty factional griev-
ances and trying to win sympathy
for miserable political squabbles."

"The question of winning this war
is the real business before every
American at the present moment,

and most especially and essentially
it is before the people and govern-
ment of Pennsylvania. Without this
state, its men and women and what
they produce this country would not
be in this war over night. Yes, with-
out the co-operation of a dozen coun-
ties in Pennsylvania, half of them
in the east and half of them in the
west, America would be helpless in
this great struggle. If we do not
win this war and dictate the terms of
peace, it will be our fate, if it shall
not, indeed, be worse, to be resolved
into an armed camp for the next
generation at least.

"Every energy of our national life
will have to be given to the training
and maintenance of a great arniy of
defense and a navy, Uie like of which
the world has never seen, to keep
the invader from our shores and to
prevent the collection of a tribute in
men and money such as was never

before -heard of in history. It is for
us here in Pennsylvania to bend
every energy for the national need,
and this great Republican state,
foremost in every great crisis Amer-
ica has ever known, with its wealth,
its productiveness, the ability of its
great captains of industry now serv-
ing the nation, the loyalty and skill
of ifs women, may be depended upon
to do its best, its superhuman best,
in this trial.

"It is for* us, then, and especially
is it the duty of our leaders, those
charged with the responsibilities of
our government, to set aside every-
thing else and give to the thousand
things needing direction and co-
ordination In Pennsylvania that at-
tention which is required, that we
may do our utmost to serve the na-
tion, to serve Democracy and to
serve civilization in this crucial hour.

This.is no time for pettifoggying
and ranting, the people are not Inter-
ested In small matters nor small
men, it is a time for action. We
are hunting elephants to-day, not
mice." .

Mr. Wickersham said, in part:
"Comment and criticism are pecu-
liarly obnoxious to the Wilson ad-
ministration. At the very outbreak
of the war, it attempted to pass a
measure through Congress which
would have established a censorship
on newspapers utterly abhorrent to
our entire theory of government. It
has displayed a lust of power un-
precedented in American history.

tered civilization, we must conserve
as never before, every mouthful of
food. We cannot offhand increase
the amount of food in the country,
but we can by extreme care, con-
serve the food and make it go fur-
ther. Every spoonful of sugar, ev-
ery pound of llour or beef, or mut-
ton. or pork, wasted, or even un-
necessarily used, is prolonging the
war and making certain the death
of more of our own soldiers than
would otherwise have to lose their
lives in our defense.

Thp Telegraph proud of the spirit
of its women readers have shown in
patriotic work of all sorts, has ar-
ranged for them a week of Home
Economics, beginning Monday, May

6, real home helps?cooking and
serving, what to cook and how to
cook it. and it is, therefore, with
great pleasure, we announce that
Mrs. Kate Brew Vaughn, well known
here by reason of her previous visits,
will have charge of the lectures.
Each lecture will be accompanied by
a practical demonstration of eco-
nomic dishes, applicable to the needs
of the times. It will be a war-time
cooking school in the broadest sense
of the word, and is intended as the
Telegraph's contribution to the Food
Conservation program which is en-
gaging the attention of the nation
just now. The theory of all house-
hold problems has been Mrs.
Vaugh's life study but her method
of explaining the practice of these
theories is so simple that the most
inexperienced housekeeper will un-
derstand clearly and intelligently the
"whys" of the procedure.

The Y. M. C. A. auditorium has
been secured for the lectures and the
sessions will he entirely informal and
free to all. Every woman in Harris-
burg and vicinity Is invited to come
out each day as the guest of the Tel-
egraph and ask all the questions
they like.

! Rejoins His Division
. After a Visit Home
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PAUL W. MILLER

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Miller. 610
Schuylkill street, had the great
pleasure of entertaining their son,
Paul W. Miller, wagoner in the One
Hundred Ninth Machine Gun Bat-
Italon, Camp Hancock, during ten
days. While here he visited many
friends and made an address to the
children of Miss Lavene Grove's and
Miss Emily Brown's room at Camp
Curtin School.

The President vehemently opposed
the Congressional proposal to create
a Ministry of Munitions.

"We may regret as we do that the
President, has not seen tit to make
use of the splendid talents and
proved capacity of such men as
Theodore Roosevelt, William H. Taft.

I Charles E. Hughes, Elihu Root and
others. The judicious will approve
his refusal to accept the volunteer
military organization which Colonel
Roosevelt preferred, but surely It
would seem that only a narrow and
regrettable partisanship prevented
the President from tinding employ-
ment for Mr. Roosevelt's great ac-
tivity."

Mr. Wickersham called upon all
Republicans to Stand by the Presi-
dent and the nation in the war.

Private Wolfe H. Hoffman
Now on Special Duty

Kelly Field , Texas, April 29.?Pri-
vate Wolfe H. Hoffman of 921 Penn
Street, is attached at the present
time to Line 272 of the Recruit Di-
vision at Kelly Field, South San An-
tonio, Texas. Hoffman was induct-
ed into the service a short time ago
in the Aviation Section Signal Corps
and sent direct to Kelly Field for
training. He has been placed on
special duty with the line Com-
mander for the past few weeks.

COLUMBIA FAR AHEAD
Columbia, Pa., April 29.?Colum-

bia women In the Third Liberty
Loan drive, expect to win an honor
flag. They are now far ahead of
former records. A big Liberty Loan
mass meeting is scheduled to be held
in the High school auditorium to-
morrow evening, at which Captain
Baker, the blind Canadian ofllcer;
Lawren.ce Chamberlain, a prominent
New York banker, and George D.
Porter, of Philadelphia, are to be
speakers. H. H. North, Jr., Columbia
chalrmafi of the county drive, will be
the local speaker.

SERMON TO LODGEMEN
New Cumberland, Pa., April 29.

The Rev. C. H. Hciges preached a
sermon to the lodge of tho Inde-
pendent Order of America yesterday
morning. A large number of per-
sons attended the' services. Special
music was rendered by the choir.

TETLEYS
f India and Ceylon TEA

Economical?with the other
advantages of purity and quality

Last Call For Third Issue Liberty Bonds

? APRITJ 29, 1918.

PERRY COUNTY
PASSES QUOTA

More Than $400,000 Subscrib-
ed For Liberty Bonds, and

More to Come

Mar;rrille, Fa., April 29.?Perry
county subscribed $409,000 for liber-
ty Bonds up to Saturday. Chairman
Patrick Duncan, of Duncannon, an-
nounces that more will be secured
during tho final week of the drive.

Newport probably leads in the
work In this drive. She has gained
one star by doubling her quota and
may add the second star by tripling
It. Duncannon. New Bloomfleld and
New Buffalo likewise doubled
their quotas and will add one star
to their flag. New Buffalo, with but
Tv. , lnhahltantß an<l claiming
the distinction of being the smallest
incorporated borougn In Pennsylva-
nia. raised 3,000 in the drive.Marysville needs but a few more
subscriptions to secure one star forher fla.g. Records yesterday at noonshowed that she needed but a bare

$1,950 to double her quota. Blain,
Iindlsburgr and Mtlerstown are th
other three towns in the county that
have earned the right to fly Hono]
Flags by their work in this drive.

60,000 Jews in This
Country's Serried

New York. April 29.?Sixty thou*
sand Jewish men are enlisted In tha
United States Army and Navy an a
result of their voluntary decision
and of the tlrst draft, according- to al
pamphlet Issued yesterday by th
Jewish welfare board of the United
States Army and Navy.

The national board is composed olj
about 100 leading Jews and
senting all sections of the country -,
and all elements of Jewish life. DiJ
recting its councils and its activities
are an executive committee, an ex-J
ecutive director and a number ofl
Hold secretaries. Dr. Cyrus Adler, o(J
Philadelphia, is vice-chairman ofth(
executive committee.

HOLDS HKJKCmON RECORD^"
Pennsylvania led all the states lrW

the percentage of men rejected from]
war service for physical disability.)
according to figures published in the><
Survey, a publication maklnß anj
analysis of the situation. The pern
centage Is 4K.67, of which 21.68 isq
due to eye defects, and B.SO to teeth.)
defects. Connecticut, la second wittU
a percentage of 4 3.82 per cent.

Dives,Pomeroy&Stewart

Favored Dress Silks For
Summer

Include Solid Colors and Fancy
Plaid Designs

The most satisfying designs obtainable are
shown in panel effects, black designs and large
plaids. Some of them are on back grounds of white
and others, including many attractions, are in navy
and black grounds.

Important displays of rich Summer Silks arc now
being made.

Solid color taffetas. Yard $1.50 to 91*95
Crepe de Chine in good street shades. Yard,

$1.85 and $2.00
Crepe Meteor in an extra heavy weight; 40 inches Avide,

all the best street shades. Yard $2.50
Satin Crepe Meteor; 40 inches wide. Yard $2.75
Charmeuse in good shades; 36 inches wide. Yard, $2.00
Charmeuse in good shades; 40 inches wide. Yard, $3.00
Fancy block and plaid patterns in various color combina-

tions; 36 inches wide. Yard; $3.00
Fancy stripe skirting and dress silks; in satin and taffeta

backgrounds; 36 inches wide. Yard, .... $1.50 to $2.25
Rich satin stripe skirtings in designs copied from French

patterns; 40 inches wide. Yard $3.00

Stripe Taffetas, Pussy Willow Skirtings and Crepes
lilack and white satjn stripe taffeta; in black or white

backgrounds. Vard, $3.85
Printed panel pussy willow skirtings, novelties on navy

and black grounds; 40 inches wide. Yard $3.95
Solid color pussy willow in street shades. Yard, $3.00
Printed Georgettes for combinations with satin or taffeta;

40 inches wide. Yard, $2.50
Indestructible crepe Georgette; 40 inches wide- Yard,

$2.25'
Indestructible voile; 40 inches wide. Yard, $1.85 to $2

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor

Cool, Attractive Dresses
For Summer

Are Suggested By These Good
Looking Cottons

French organdie, in plain shades of pink, blue, tan, corn,
helio, rose and grey; 44 inches wide. Yard, 89*

Silk foulards, 36 inches wide; in grounds of taupe, navy,
cadet, rose and green with foulard designs. Yard,

75* to $1.25
Silk poplin; 36 inches wide, in rose, navy, brown, tan,

blue, green, plum. Yard, ? 95* '
Half fibre silk shirting; fast fancy colored stripe. Yard,

SI.OO and $1.25
Shantung pongee, in solid shades of tan, cream, green,

navy, cadet, lirown and rose. Yard, 75* and 98*
36-inch suitings, in plain shades; imitation of French

linen. Yard 49*
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

Curtain Stretchers, Lawn
Mowers, Garden Hose

And Other Reminders of Summer
, In the Basement

Curtain stretchers, adjustable to any size up to 6x12 feet:
non-rustable pins. Priced at 98*, $1.98, $2.50 and $2.98

Lawn Mowers
Light and easy running mowers with 9-inch open high

wheel and crucible steel blades; high speed revolving cutter
reel, adjustable cutter blade; f
10-inch $4.50 Ball bearing lawn mowtxrs,

12-inch $5.00 10-inch size s6^so
14-inch $5.50 14-inch size S7M[)O

16-inch $6.00 16-inch size ST.SO
18-inch size, SB.OO /

Rubber Hose, Household Sponges, Gas IrAns
Guaranteed rubber hose of high grade; seamless/and in

two sizes; prices include couplings; j
foot, J.. 12*

j4-inch, foot, . j.. 15*
Large size household and automobile Cuban grass/sponges,

/ 15*
Roller skates made by the Union Hardware Co?, built on

extension frame, with steel top, for girls and at, 69*.
$1.25; ball bearing skates, j/. $2.25

Gas irons, with adjustable gas valve to regulate the flame
the desired pressure; with metal hose, $1.98

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement

>
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